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Mission Statement

In a fast-paced world that seems to
be in a stress-filled state at times,
we at Catify Café & Adoptions strive
to be a “Shelter of, Circle of…
Friends.” We will not only give
cats shelter, lots of love in a home
like environment and excellent
healthcare, we will also strive to
foster & build relationships with
all guests who enter our doors.
We want Catify Café & Adoptions to
become a place where people love
to come and de-stress, relax, build
new friendships, and to just be a
“breath of fresh air!!”

Skidders

ABOUT US Catify Café & Adoptions deeply cares about cats.
So much so, that Paul & Kris Eash, (founders of Catify) personally
have 17 of their own cats. If you care for cats, then we’re the place to
come for cat happiness and well-being. Since we are a not-for-profit
organization, our goal is to provide quality veterinarian care at very
affordable prices for all. Additionally, once open, we would like to
implement several programs, one of which is a TNR Program (Trap,
Neuter & Release) to help communities control that cat population
and reduce cats’ suffering in the process. If you care for people, so
do we!! We will provide an environment where folks can come and
not only enjoy the experiences of the Café, Cat Adoption Rooms
and a 9,900 sq. ft. Arboretum/Garden Rooftop, but where the entire
staff strives to foster and build relationships with our guests who
will become part of our Catify Family! In a world that seems to be
ever-changing, building friendships, relationships and trust is needed
more than ever! The staff of Catify will endeavor to be all we can be
for you!!
VET SERVICES Catify Vet Services will strive for excellency,
not only in feline health and wellness but also in providing low cost
services with quality care across the board: Spay/Neuter, Dental
Care and Complete Sickness & Wellness Healthcare Services. Our
Veterinarians and support staff will be highly empathetic towards
all cats and their humans they bring in. Catify Café & Adoptions
will provide our Veterinarians with a “State of the Art” complete,
in-house lab services to get results quickly and be cost efficient for
those who may not be able to afford those services normally, which
in turn could cause their cats to suffer throughout life. We want
to help with such cases!! Through our own personal experiences
throughout life with animals, there is nothing more frustrating than
to wait for results to find out what is wrong with your feline and
to most people, their cat is a “family member.” We at Catify Vet
Services want to reduce stressful situations by providing for your cats’
healthcare needs and arriving at a treatment plan quicker.
THE CAFÉ The Catify Café serves multiple purposes for our
facility. The profits from the café will go to support the monthly
expenses of Catify Café & Adoptions, which includes the Arboretum/
Garden Roof where you can enjoy your beverages & pastries outside
or dine inside in a special area with the cats. If you are on your way
to work or just traveling, you can use our specially designed drivethru for your convenience, which allows you to see our cats in their
outdoor habitats while waiting in line. The pastries that we will serve,
(freshly baked) can’t be found in Ohio and they are AWESOME. You
will be able to purchase them by the slice or roll, or even take an
ENTIRE pastry home to share. Secure WIFI will be provided in the
facility with passwords changing DAILY for the safety & security of the
devices you bring.

Visit us online at catifycafe.org

CAT ADOPTIONS There are FOUR Catify Adoption Rooms that are approximately 550 sq. ft. each, complete with
household furniture, tables, cat trees, cat toys and so much more. Attached to the window of each room is an outdoor
habitat that we call a “Catitat” which is 200 sq. ft., allowing cats to go outside and enjoy the fresh air and yet be protected
from the elements. Each room will accommodate 12-18 cats where you can interact with them and truly get to know them
before adopting. Perhaps you just want to “hang out with the kitties” and have a place to get away? You can do that too.
Because we ARE NOT a rescue, these cats will come to us from other rescue facilities within 70 miles to help alleviate their
overcrowding. Once we accept these cats, they will stay with us permanently until adopted out. The adoption rooms will
hold kittens to 1 year old, 1 to 9 year old cats, seniors and special needs cats. ALL CATS deserve a chance to find a great
forever home and we will provide that in the interim with our staff and volunteers.
CAT BOARDING One of the most difficult issues of being a pet owner is leaving your pet behind when you go on
vacations or business trips, especially if they are like family members to you. Catify Café & Adoptions has FIVE 150 sq. ft.
boarding rooms with windows for daylight, a ledge to sit/lay by the window OR three of the five rooms have a 5’x3’x3’
outdoor mini habitat to go outside and get fresh air and be safe & secure. Each room can be set up with your own items you
bring or we can provide our own. You will have 24/7 live HD streaming cameras for you to personally access to check on your
feline family. Each room is designed to house up to SIX of YOUR cats all together. They will be well cared for, fed, receive
medications and given lots of attention by our staff and volunteers. Proceeds from this service also go to support our overall
operations.

Please support our organization!
FOR US TO BE ABLE TO CREATE & BUILD OUR VISION, WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT.

If 9,750 people within the six counties we will serve would sponsor us for $150, which covers 1.31
sq. ft., it would complete our State of the Art facility for the community. Likewise, $1,500 would
pay for 13.1 sq. ft., $15,000 would pay for 131 sq. ft., etc. ANY amount of your donation will
be greatly appreciated as it all adds up toward our goal. Perhaps sponsoring us with a monthly
support pledge is more convenient for you. Either way, we greatly appreciate your support!!
Catify Café & Adoptions is a group of dedicated people willing to serve this community in so
many ways, but we can’t do it without YOU becoming part of our Catify Family. It is because of
YOUR generosity that we will be able to make this long established vision become a REALITY
for Wayne and surrounding communities.
If you would like more information, or would
like to meet in person or via a zoom meeting,
please don’t hesitate to reach out to us and we
will gladly get back to you. Thank you so much
in advance for your support of and generosity
toward Catify Café & Adoptions, Inc.

E-MAIL: office@catifycafe.org

FACEBOOK: facebook.com/CatifyCafe
PHONE: 330-465-2568
MAILING ADDRESS:

Catify Café & Adoptions, Inc.
P. O. Box 21
Orrville, OH 44667

Donate today at

catifycafe.org/donations
All donations are tax deductible!

